
"Eternityis Now in Session" Reading this Week {7/ZA-8/4): Chapter 7

7l2uL9 ETERN|TY lS NOW tN SESSION e * UNTON (FLOW)

"Flow" has become a buzzword because of Hungarian psychologist Mihaly Csikszentmihalyi
(pronounced "Mee-high Chink-sent-mee-high-ai). Flow is the experience of being imrnersed in an
activity, marl<ed by 1) intense concentration on the present moment, 2) a loss of self-consciousness,
3)a distortion or loss of temporal (ortimelawareness,4)heightened personalfulfitlmentor joy, and
5) a sense of connecting to something greater than yourself or cooperating with something beyond
yourself. colloquially, we callflow "being in the zone" or "being lost in the moment.,,

Christianity is all about flow, namely spiritual flow, which has been called "union" throughout church
history. John 17 may be the single best passage in which we see this in its grand totality: God the
Father and Jesus the Son are so in tune with and deferential to one another that their relationship is

said to make them "one" (77.!7, 22; see 10.30), uni J.rru in turn asks us to ljve out that same
"bneness" with Him and the Father, and, maybe even rnore remarlcably, with each ather (17.2L-231.
And this "onerless" in all its forms is "glorious," that is, both wonderful and ineffable (11.22,241.
According to st. Paul, our lives are an indecipherable merger of oursetves and Christ in us (2nd Cor.
13.5; Gal. 2.20). Likewise, we are simultaneously an "1" and part of an interdependent "we" with
others (Ls Cor. t2.12'3L).St. Augustine's wrote, "A Christian is a mind through which Christ thinks, a

heart through which Christ loves, a voice through which Christ speaks, and a hand through which
Christ helps." Each variety of union in this paragraph will be experienced by you and me as flow.

So how can you experience more flow/union? Researchers of flow give us two l(ey insights here:

1. AWARENESS: You need to start by paying attention for those moments or experiences in life
when flow happens. Track thern, note them, and then seek to build your liie around those activities
and relationships.

2. STRITCH: Flow most often occurs when you strake a balance between the difficulty of what you're
doing, and your own ability to do it. Thus, you'ie most likely to experience spiritual flow when you
extend yourself toward God or others and move out of your comfort zone, but not too far too fast.
Stretch too little, and you.ll be bored or stuck; stretch too much, and you'll be overwhelmed.

Every one of us wonder about heaven on occasion, our final, future home. Af I of the above gives us

an insight into what ii will be like: it will be a place where you'll experience uninterrupted flow or
union, which may be a partial explanation for the timeless language the scripture uses for it.


